
(a)
A geologist studies the
density (grams per cubic cm) of
different volcanic rocks.

Qualitative

"*"- 
b

\.---l

Discrete Nominal Interval

ordinal 
@

Continuous )\s-_-Z

(b)
A department store records the
number of customers that
bought'pet rocks' in November

Qualitative (

ffi@
@
Continuous

Nominal lnterval

ordinal 
@

(c)
An insurance company counts the
number of accident claims that ./
involve rocks hitting car windows (

Qualitative (
-----------\
or"r[I3!p>

@
Continuous

Nominal lnterval

ordinar 
@

(d)
An agent prepares a list with the
nam6s of 37 rock bands in the
Sacramento area.

@
Quantitative

Nominal\ lnterval,

Ordinal Ratio

(e)
fur earthquake investigator measures
the ages of rocks (how many years
since each rock was formed).

Qualitative

@
Discrete

€@
Nominal Interval

ordinal 
@

(0
Volcano watchers measure the
temperatures of rocks in degrees
Celsius to predict erruptions.

Qualitative

@
Discrete

@
Nominal

Ordinal Ratio

(8 points)
3. In each column, clrcle the appropriate characterirtic for the data deacribed.

CARB/TSD (L.Larsen) DICRC\Springl 999\QUlZ1 .wb3 09/25103 6:39



(8 points: I minutes)
1, For the data In Column A, circle the appropriate chacteristics in Golumn B and Column D. lf the

charac{eristic you circled in in Golumn B is "Quantitative," than circle the appropriate characteristic
in Golumn G.

Golumn A Column B Golumn G Column D

Scientists measure
the temperatures
of Alaskan slad
dogs in oF.

@
Discrete

Nominal
Ordinal

Interval\
\:--J Ratio

The names of
Alaskan sled dogs
that live longer
than 7 years.

@
Quantitative

c"M
/o\","

Nominal )
Ordinal

lnterval
Ratio

Ihe number of
times that "Fred,"
an Alaskan sled
dog, turns _all the
wg_arognd before
lvino down to eleeo.

Qualltative

@te
Gontinuous

@*

Nominal

Interval
Ordinal

@
fhe bngths of the
hairs on the tails of
Alaskan sled dogs.

Qualitative

(oi;ttt"ti;b

,fimiq
\\*

Discrete

Nominal

lnterval
Ordinal

@



(7 points: 10 minutes)
3. For each situation below, selec't the appropriate statistical term from the list provided

and write it in the blank next to the description or situation. Ghoose the term that is best
connected to the underlined text in the description or situation.

enns: 1. randomization
2. replication
3. confounding

5. placebo
6. block
7. experimentalunit
8. treatment

BLC CE Each person included in the study belonged to a qroup of other
people in the study who had similar physical attributee and
similar lifestyles.

A scientist prepares experimental material in groups of similar
units. Within each group, each experimental unit is assigned
to a treatment so that all possible pairinqs of treatmonts and
units are equallv likelv to occur.

A flower-growing company tests 100 rose bushes, each in its own
pot. Each pot (or each bushl is treated with one of two insect
poisons, where the poison ls chosen at random.

A"

B. R*NlomITrm;

t r r  I
D. I lAkLt O A veterinarian (animal doctor) worka with 30 horse owners to

compare the effectiveness of vitamin supplements in a horse's
diet. Ten horce owners feed the horses supplement A. Ten fued
wlth supplement B. And, ten useggpB!g!!g1!.1Q, which neither
harms nor helps horses.

An experiment was done to see how children with asthma react
to ozone, a pollutant that irritates lungs. During the study, the
childrcn had more asthma symptoms when ozone was high and
fewer symptoms when ozone was low. But, ozone is often high
on Sunday and low on Monday, so a reviewer wonders if !@
chlldren's fesoonse misht bq due to the dav of week rather than
due to ozone.

E.

F.

G.

H.

i ' \  l .  l '  79N
hgPU Cafi fn A polltical consultant tests three different w a/os for pocsible

-use 
in the campaign. One add is tested ln-€f{Francisco, another

in Fresno, and another in Orange County. An important feature
is lackinq in thls experiment.

for mileage (miles per gallon). Technicians will flll the cars so
so the driver will not knoutfigggllle "rd" or "B" is being uced.

ie



(4 points:5 minutes)
2. Areal estate developer is interested in the values of homes in Califomia. In particular,

he/she wants to know whetherthe median value of all homes in California is now more
than $200,000. To explore this question, 500 in Califomia homes are selected at
random and their cuffent values are determined. The median value of the 5l!0 homes is
t212,8O0, which is more than $200,000.

in the "story" to answer the following:

(a) What is the population of interest?

fi,e vulups 4, hrw,rE (atl /ln'nts\ i,, (4
U

(c) what statistic was used? ( n r'rnenc 
"! c L'urat*-'s l''._ ( 5a u'p&)

hw-

(d) whar paramererwasrhe parameterorinerestl (u,',*tod ca( c Lrtm'*t''/" "/ P'f '1")

(d) Was a census or a sample used In the work?

(e) How do you know whether a census or a sample was used?

f

hlwe ua,/.u( s-



(6 points, 12 minutes) ,
5. ldentify each situation below as RANDOM, STRATIFIED, SYSTEM/ATIC, CLUSTER, oTCONVENIENCE

sampling.

(a) A chain of piza reataurants wants to know the preferences of their customers for different kinds of pizza.
The chain aranges for a study to select 200 households at random. At each household, ttf prelerencq

@ clus./u.

(b) A chain of pizza restaurants (stores) wants to know whether customer preferences arc the same in urban,
suburban, and rural ar6as. They select 10 urban stores at random, 8 suburban stores at random, and
6 rural stores at random. The sales of each type of pizza at the selected storce are compared.

- t  t - t ,  i/ - t5lrrtt1\1€A

(c) The owner of a music storc believes his customere eat lots of pizza. Therefore, he goes to local pizza
restaurants and asks the restauranfs customers what kinde of GD's they like to buy. Some of the people
are glad to tell him their music prcferences but others tell him to go away.

n'
Lm tleu L{ wce-

(d) A factory makes frozen pizzas for grocery stores. The quality control unit at the factory tests every 500th
pizza to ensure that the product meeto the required standards for quality.

54'kvvtai*

(e) The federalgovernment wants to know how long workers alpizza restaurants keep their jobs. By using
data from income tax records, the govemment prepares a sample of 2000 pizza workers. Every pizza
worker has an equal chance of being in the sample. The length of time each worker worked at their
job is discovered.



1. ldentify each of the following "sampling" situations as RANDOM, STRATIFIEO, SVSfeft/(lnC,
CLUSTER, or CONVENIENGE sampling.

A marketing company conducts a survey of product preferences. To make sure that their results
are usefulto many customers, they select random samples of 500 individuals from each of 10
age groups.

A quality control manager needs to report on product quality, so he directs the testing technicians
to get 100 items out of the stack of boxes on the shipping platform and test them. ll@ b'Nw;rcvc(
A supervisor monitors the accuracy of every 50e telephone call handled by eustomer service agents.

A chain of piaa restaurants decides to examine customer preferences. A list of tables at all
of the chain's restaurants is prepared, and tables are selected at random. Allcustomers that
sit at each selected table are asked whether they like the pizza theyare eating.

st Cluskr
The Highway Patrol wants to test the value of their new "trafiic school." They select 400 people convicted of
drunk driving in the last two years in a way that gives all such convicts an equal chance of being selected.
Half of those selected are assigned to the old "traffic school" and half to the new "traffic school."

(a)

(c)

1l

@l KAY\I fi-Yn

( ctu./".-T' ql-so

!c55,,'L,b- ,, 
\,ffi

vNU'kst)



(6 points,6 minutes)
1. Use the data below to determine the ftequencies, relative frequencies, cumulative frequencies, and

cumulative relative frequencies forthe frequency table.

Data

-$€ftr
1t1#-
-{+il5J-
-€09.t5
4+8**
.w-
4833.5
#in*r

ff{t$
{885'3-

Claes Limits
upper I Lor"t Tally Frequency

Relative
Freouencv

Cumulative
Freouencv

Relative
Cumulative
Freouencv

1000 2000 t \ L
^/,

L ,1,,

3000 4{t00 tl{t r ("
'/t- I E/t,

5000 6000 ilt 3 3/t, I r t t  l t ,

7000 8000 I '/t- lz ,r/tu

N= lr-

WMo'J
2f,Oa

4 Sao

b{ot)



(8 points)
2. Complete the columns in the "Frequency Distribution" table using the data values

given below, and determine the class wldth.

Class Limits
Lower I uooer Tallv Freouencv

Relative
Freouencv

Bumulative
Freouencv

Gumulativ6
Relative

Freouencv

1.4 1.6 r{ J 4rz 2_ 4rz
1.7 1.9 I I '/tz 3 3/i t

2.0 2.2 kff tn E 8/, t i l t'/tz

2.3 2.5 l i J ilt t3 lzl3

Class
Midooint

Glass
Boundarv

l "s l ,6 i
1,8

I 'q 5
J" l

^. ' ] ;J,{

t,ss; '].+{ yer w }.ns

ctasswtdth = C' 3



3. Fortln d6 kt th|r prdhm, cdcr& t|t. folfilhg rrrpb rlrtldlcr: RAllCE, STAIfDARD
D€WAnOil,rrd VARAI$E. You rry ur yow crhrbbc or do thr celcuh[om'by hrrf.

Rrqr I t/ = WW - "nA';N =h -6=/(

r, {3 (utu/,rrh/r* Ah)/,>/$=ff i f f inr

2'
S = Yrlnctr = (s,rc)"eq, {

luuchZ,tts)

(2 portts)
{ f,|Utout cJcrdtrtg t ercily, rllrnic tfrr rhtrffi drtftlbn ilor$. Crtr h pmblrm 3 Soll.



(14 points, 10 minutes)
3. Use the data below to determine the value of each statistic in parts (a) through (g). Write an expresslon

for each statistic or describe how it is calculated (do NOT describe how to use the calculator).

(a) Mean
Exoression or Descriotion

2d
,T]

eql
3rq
31 7\
' {33'
131
sa8

(b) Median

(c) Mode

(d) Mid-range

(e) Range

(g) Variance

nicd-b tarh,.z-
Nhp ̂ {'{&fu a,u
p,t f w, ,Stwk r{

C r/(-0r.

1k ft\fsl [*rue n(
(trmmcr) rfil'tw-"

Nl ls et ic^/Sc
irnrLi 0,, ia 

-a.c,g, (
,\\i6tti k L
(s'n *a3)fz =W|

ftt\VdUU s t i t - t ,

LiAl/ t (Q t51'  [ l r {

r5 -lto n*u,ll

fyl; 1 t'Y\n7

2-

tvlal- - {Yl'"'Yt

zL^ -x)',
f \ -  I

7t**tri '
+1-l

5c8 - ;tTl -

@,
(0 Standard

Deviation

6lql ,E

Value of statistic

6n



(4 minutes)
7. Plant species "A" has leaves that average I centimeters long with a standard deviation of 0.8 eentimeters.

Plant species "B" has flowers with an average width of 2 centimeters with a standard deviation of
0.25 centimeters. VVhich of the two plants below is the most unusual? Gircle (a) or (b) and show whyl

* lLrS

uNu( u4{

X = a,5 z
) ,5 -7

lL:  e
o.25' c,2{

f= O,2S
(4 minutes)

8. A plant species has leaves that average I centimeters long with a standard devlation of 0.8 centimeters.
The distribution of leaf lengths is approximately "bell-shaped*. tlYhat percentage of the leaves from
plants of this species should be between 5.6 cm and tlfcm long? Show why!

lnA
lvol

la) A\plant from species "A" has leaves that are 6 centimeters long.

f ,  /  - {=L 
---  6-S -A

\ \ /  : ,  
zv 

Pt=8- & 
k 

o '8 -  o '8
'(l= Co CI

(b) A plant from ipecie! "8" has llowers that are 2.5 centimeters wide.

b* f'r,ico( Rub- 5o,1,

ll,utt crb;,t't tlq,7 'l:
tl fu )a.Ltue r,ur k

tAl s lmyr/ ct'Bl''i J'rh o'

' lo,V,r-l-,lu
5o lvLt f+ ,

\,1
-u'J

e

r,tYit ' u,tiit,N
5 , io S 

jo; t '

4'3 tr " ,l the fivttta '



(6 points)
5. ProvHc the "e-ccorts'ior cech rituation.

(e)

(b)

p o x z

80 m 88 / ' /

60 5 52 -/,6
)* 1 68 2,06l
T-

@t -60) lz-o :

€

(d) lf thr dlrtslbrilion ir "Bcll-shapcd', whigh'X'valuc b[re moet unurual?,/'"' W"W#;h;4ZW';;;-frfrW / >l t d t/v/' (

n, 
^H"rffit 

Af-kR"* ctoocrtotho mean than thc xvatuo
in your amrcr for part (dl? IBe sur€ to exphin hor you get ydr edirhatel

T pa,'vLL)) +t, ol/J+- L^,{'ov B

@ \M^ cL v<Lo:ra4 g,uolnriV<ul^L{ e/u)t"bL

|  , ,  ,  / ,
't W-J har/urA.

lttrltar:s

(f -P) rs &tr.\_ l

W,1\,^ &U, de- s'l,vrU [P/ atlautq'r%
r{ Tt" valtus ;" fu dnLaaMr't}x b nL Ewyir,'r4.( Frrt", 

u



ti.?::k 
dar" behu, whd lr ltre prcenuc trz) ort," r"r*@

,rr< f 76 f ,r{ }6 f6
')+ '186 360 rc6 SYt 7s6 7 5T - 5*!/a'"6b'
t',** v[ws 

^-
/2, t6

[note There arr 6O valtrs in the dataroe, five valuet par rowl

1718 1767
1799 1810
1932 19tl!i
t990 2007
2069 2098
2177 ZIW
a267 4272
2331 2?*
214t 2l.75
2555 2585
2680 n6
27n 2775

= /Y)tn --  
L /oo' t  u"

1Tf2 7Tn fiU
1837 t86t lEgC
1967 {973 1985
2008 2030 460
2126 A$l 2172
2:210 2i2?3 ,d21/,
?371 2316 Bg
238{t 24{03 2123
2&1 ?rlr2 26f8
2500 26:n 2658
no0 2712 nX'
2f91 2E05 2821

l*,-d^! 7,, : L
\  

\ ' 6) v
= l6,L rcu,,l g b 17

q,{ prr,i4izx 11 t {= Jho7.



4. The data at the bottom of the page are in sevsn rowa of ten values and tha valuec are eorted from smallest to
largest. Uae these data to answer partr (a) and (b) of thls questlon.

(4 points,4 minutes)
(a) What value represents to 83rd percentile, P83?

?,, h =8a t#)Nloc+t#'aw 4 ?- =
[ 'r3

=ffih'
= .-f& | nnqN/ V t" €f r^ 

pos ifi'at^

t. =ys[

(4 points,4 minutes)
(b) What percentile, P?, is represented by thevalue222?

L{ vahus A}-L 1 zzz

\o''fi'^-
I  znnl

2U
299
355
82
41
192

,/ r.--<
140)

252
305
360
&2
47
tl9tt

.-----{ --__<w9w
310 t14
365 366
4{t5 410
454 463
ilz 508

a22 226 228
271 276 286
327 336 340
373 38t 387
4120 120 426
468 474 477
522 523 s24

@
2il
317
367
413
466
516

I l+ ,4 v a,[u^a s/K=|f f i ) tuo =(+) loo,s,7

2&
299
u7
392
40
rl8d
524

234
21t2
343
387
rl3G



(6 points)
9. Use the information in the table to answer the probability questions (a) - (d).

Favorite
Basketball Team

Home State
Iotal\rizona California 0regon

Phoenix Suns 160 60 30 250

Sacramento Kinqe 20 270 10 300

Portland Trailblazerc 20 70 160 250

Total 200 400 200 800

(a) What is the probability that a randomly selected penson from this survey would be
from Galifornia?

# {;r.*., C i+

(b) What is the probability that a randomly selec-ted person's favorite team would be the
Sacramento Kings given that the isfrom Arizona?

?tK,i,r lha
7( lc i ry ,+>) ec/tao_ lrc :f f4:_

zoa/fcto \W/l zoa ) 
= tZ',-,

Portland Trailblazers as their favorite team?

? (o K *Trailllnsen ) = P CR) t 7 (fo;lJ l,y,) - t ll,n)
7c-a r
6'* 

-r

9o
T],kt

T@7)
(c) What is the probability that a randomly selected person would be from Oregon or have the

(d) What is the probability that a randomly selec'ted person's favorite team would be the

(e) Use your answers from part (b) and part (df to demonstrate whether or not a person's
preference of team is independent of their home state [1 point ertra credit - do this last].

,J, lcR\
?* krs-nct t? d! pado*-/ 1 Mo't i^ rltprt.^o&"t1t ( hn e ;L/6

? (k,v,, In*)= a" tD ? (lri"r'N.)45 =a"c5



(5 points)
10. A collection of 20 dice includes 4 bad dice (not balanced correctly) and

16 dice that are good (balanced correctly).

(a) What is the probability that a random sample of four of the 20 dice (without replacement)
will have the exact goquence : t'Good", "Good", "Goodo, -Bad" ?

Example:

('
('t-

,--\

12. In an office, there are six workers and all of them have equal seniority. lf there are
six desks, how many ways Gan the six workers be assigned to the six desks? ,

J- t  " ' t  ,a,  2- ' - /  = 6!
Vskl Dz- T z p{ Ps- pG

(2 points)
13. In the same o&p as problem 12, the manager decides to assign the six worters to the

six destsfiffiiy-yi|t 
"t 

i" the probability that the random aisignments result in the
workers Ue@dned to the desk in the same order as their ages from oldest to youngest?

/xrrz
OAA

7Yc

cltP hff^ ;
0ry1( tUot'A 6tt'tt

n!"tufAly
,{

\u/rt*t,

L$rflffi)(+)
(b) What is the probability that a random sample o@'ot tt e 20 diee (without replacement)

will have at least one "Bad" die? \----l

I A+ 1pw4^ W'). l- f(a/l 1,e)
t  ^  lb '15, /Y" i3- 
'  ao- ' , t ,  tg n

(2 pctints)
11. At an athletic contest, performers are judged by three judges. Each judge scores each

performer aE a 1,2,3, 4, 5, or a "perfect" 6. Houl many different sequences of scores
from Judgel, Judge2, and Judge 3 are possible?

Is (ruet11s $ *ta7t
2 2 5

Judoe I Judoe 2 Judoe 3

Lr,,ila we,'1"(
UU1r#(f H//,e-

(2 points) v

:  i *  0,37fb

,Tu$r I Judy z -i"""t7r, g

hfrtM,/t* (aN

=(o,$-2{r



" (3 points)
14. A rlch mm har 14 clocc friandr. Hc dedds to |nylb thrro of thcc frlen& to loln

him on a vot/aigo eround tr. wld. lf thc mm relectr hb thnc bawllng comprnlonr
at nndom, hor many dlfirrnttrevcllng gnoupc conU bc formcd?

oTd,k 43 Not bpa$an(

^tA ru ;;:;;;:; ifr"/{ w6'il'hbl

t,t (s = 
664 aUW"d*, /wo?t 

au prstlb ,
\___ 

,/



6. Use the data in the following table to answer parts (a) through (e).

(2 points, 1 minutes)
(a) What is the probability that

a randomly selected person
from this sample will be

(2 points,2 minutes)
(b) What is the probability that a person randomly selected form this sample will be from

California given that the person works in the Service industry?

vaf tzi ? (cft ',*t Senu'Yn ) w/so
T (ser*ce )

(3 points, 3 minutes)
(c) What is the probability that a person randomly selec'ted form this sample will be from

Oregon or work in government?

(2 points,2 minutes)
(d) What is the probability that a person randomly selected form this sample will be from

Arizona orWaehington?

P (cn ,r. &or) t) = f b6+ 700,'/)-PftR^^'l tu,+)
qo ,  bE

-+

/10 ' {qo
/ {

l{a

? (nz rF tti+)
W

-A )LuL(
.  /^ . . .

AJe Cuurwf '/uo luo+fu;{f0

for
State Farm Factory Gov'ment Service fotal

Arizona 21 36 14 29 100

Gallfornia 28 32 11 /fg 120

Nevada 19 41 13 7 80

21 37 14 15 90

15 36 13 36 100

Total 147 182 65 136 490

/q/
yf0

2_CrO -
{fa



^lr4 
Co u, i'(j l. t le'yns

(3 points:4 minutes)
3. The local Police force has been accused of being insensitive to racial differenceg among the

officers in the force. To answer the charges and to try to increase the multi-cultural awareness of
officerg, all tho teams of two partners are mixed up and reassigned as new teams. lf there are
16 officers on the force, how many different teams of two officers could possibly be formed?

A "ka,,,," ( @,ro 
g) & /k 34m/ ds (tsrr*( 4) , io

TrclYr (@; 'Y*! ?IMP+ ,

(3 points:4 minutes)
4. On the same police force as used in Problem 3, the 16 officers include I White officers, 4 Latino

officers, 2 Black officers, and 2 Asian officers. lf the entire department forms one line to take a
picture, how many different racial sequences would be possible from left to right?

lb:  N
I  - '7 l r
L(  =\z

L: ' \3

A: nt
(3 points:4 minutes)

Ib NaMbl A"{/**,t ,wcia{ x,7,ta,,/6r :

N/ 16 ! /'---

Mt,=frM=@
5. A police officer gets stuck one day with an unwelcome fob - defusing a bornb - because the bomb

squad's truck will not start. The officer sees a red wire, a white wire, a green wire, and a black wire.
To stop the bomb, two wires muct be cut. Because the officer has no better idea what to do, he
decides to cut one wire and then another at random. What is the sample spaoe for the officer's
experiment? Also, what is the probability that the officer randomly eelects the correct choice of two
wires to cut to stop the bomb from exploding?

8e,l
hJdl€
k*a^
Blotk

i( \t'J \^J R 6K BR
tswW& 6 \^l

Ws (2b gG
RG
Ks

jwrt
0ncF-
ffi

'A'o N
Errct^ p ru 

" 
cl pPLa,rs lt',sr're- , c.s Xl  "as /x,

t6L7 
.. /eo ptssi l(a- kn*

?(P icbcc'wet ya,tv 
6'*'*4 

= (,,



(6 points:6 minutes)
11. The "Bomb Squad" must diseble a terrorist bomb. This bomb has 6 wires. Three wires must be cut,

but only the right 3 wires. All the wires are RED. For this situation, answer part (a) and part (b).

(a) How many sets of three wires are possible forthe Bomb Squad to choose?
4

f ' , \

fut l^ st+ ts

(b) lf the Bomb Squad must choose the right 3 in the right order "OR ELSEI', and they must choose

{n-^p Tf 
trinolr,^ - c*{*"{Ns /W*''w4'kr.

=U
a

I
at random, what is the probability the bomb does not explode?

Noo,, orct-k clW.s ,**-i "v',,7 ;P,
= /20,

P Uh! ttugb c^ryc{ f.u^t#aih B se&ckl )
(2 points)
11. At an athletic eontest, performers are judged by three judges. Each iudge scores each

perfiormer as a l, 2, 3, 4,5, or a "perfect" 6. How many different sequences of scores
from Judgel, Judge2, and Judge 3 are possible?

(2 points)
12. In an office, there are sir workers and all of them have equal seniority. lf there are

six desks, how many ways can the six workers be assigned to the six desks?

k@( f olb^;, f,k il,,'r/ I &o*yla turn (Q''



(5 points)
10. A box of 80 spark plugs for car engines includes 70 good ones and 10 bad ones.

(a) lf two spark plugs are selected at random (without replacement) what is the probability that the
first will be bad and the second will also be bad?

l("+ bst €$( ba() ' l- Tfu'l ( au G'*t)

CI,s-6 37

from the six judges are possible?

(2 points)
13. For the camival in problem 12 (above), the manager haa a problem: there is only room for 9 of

the 13 game booths at the next town. How many ways could the rnanager choose the I booths
that will set up and operate when the show arrives at the next town?

6 " 6 ',6 'A '('(, = 
Wt lJr'#""-+ sefuowu' ('rcovvs.

uraJshclovv f  o&+(13 * brr/ /rt", cYo/k cfut
yvwt+

{b)



(4 points)
16. A business analyst determines that a new business will earn $100,000 in profits

lf it is successful, but it will lose $20,000 if it fails. lf the probability of success
is 0.85 and the probability of failure is 0.15, what is the expected value of a decision
to start the new business?

*/. n*" lra |bws

*@ = Zx"P/4
N 4 '  f lx){ tt\

I ognu SSrtst'o
_")ctutD -  3toao

0,6f
a, l { .r6

( 8 sr nu'o
(4 points)
17. A manufacturing process producee silicon chips. The frequency (at random) of defective

chips is 0.3. In a random sample of 6 silicon chips, what is the probabillty that the number
of defective chips wlll be zero or oiF[Aesume the sample comes from a population of
millions of chips so the selections arc independent and have the same probability of being
deftctive.l -

For full credit, calculate the probability.
For almost full credit, set up the full solution to the problem.
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